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services were held throughout, the
empire today in celebration of the
twenty-fift-h
birthday of Grand Duke
Michael, heir apparent to the throne
who. was born Nov. 22. O. S.. (Dec
4), 1878. The services also included
thanksgivings .for the Czarina's pro
gress toward recovery.
i Notwithstanding the fact that he
appears destined to become the Czar
of all the Russias the Czarowitz is
probably the least known publicly
of any of the members of the im
unnu rnnAV nnv PCiRftDY perial family, and it is difficult to THE
realize mat ine iraii, sicmy youtn
ISSUES PROCLAMATION.

'

who was never expected to reach
years
manhood, ; Is now twettty-flv- e
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ELEVEN- COAL MINERS KILLED.
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8y Creaking ef Rep with Which tto .
Duke is .the third son
Cas Was Bii9 Havld Up.
Jutege. Belgium. Dec. . 4.
6f .the ; late Czar Alexander III., and
as a youtn he gave promise of a useCashoo Lequassemene at liontegnM.
through the breaking of the
brother,
ful futmce though
which the cage was being haulaA Grand Duke George, heir apparent to
j6?
Jf
up. The men were precipitated to
the throne, naturally came in for the
larger share. of public notice. With
the bottom of the pit and their-k.
ayears
dkea were horribly mangled.
.
few
of
death
the
latter
the
ago and the continued failure of the
o
present Czarina to bear a son. it has
THE HENDRICKS CASE.
become more and more of a certain - THE COTTON MARKET IS STILL
NOTED
ty that the young Grand Duke will
FLUCTUATING.
DIED THIS MORNING.
Attorney Gattwood Thinks Judge
o- Income day be Summoned to sway the
Pope Will Dispose of lime
PAPER MILLS RESUME.
scepter of the vast Russian domain.
In the Near Future.
The Grand Duke Michael is said
W.
W.
Gatewood left yesterday for
Shut Down a Week Ago Throwing
to have a strong sympathy with the
on legal business. He was
Carlsbad
Ten Thousand Men Out of Jobs.
Russian national aspirations of a
one
of
attorneys for the defease
the
'
Saratoga,
N. Y.. Dec. 4. Opera V
ENGLAND FEELS IT
DEMOCRATIC
LEADER Vorld empire and it is believed he
Nft HABt AS CORPUS
in
case
the
of Nath Hendricks. who
tions are being resumed in the mills
would push his country's advantages
Charged
was
with the murder of Will
of the International ' Paper Co. at
in Asia and take a dominant attitude
Ralnbolt
and
who waa convicted of
Corinth. Fort Edwards. Glens Falls
in Europe should he. inherit the res
In the third degree. Mr. Gate-woo- d
murder
and elsewhere. The mills which em
ponsibilities of the. throne.
7
Is of the opinion that Judge
'v
ploy ten thousand men were shut
-- OPope
will
return here after court"
If the Official Estimate of the Cotton
Death Was Caused by Pneumonia
The Lawlessness isSach in the Crip- - down a week ago.
CASHED IN HIS CHECKS.
adjourns
at Socorro and dispose of
Crop is True It Means Terrible CaWhich Was Contracted at Chicago
pie Creek District that the Civil
motion
the
for a new trial Is the
lamity
for
Lancashire.
Cotton
RUSSIAN
AUTHORITIES DENY
The deceased was 64 Years of Age,
Authorities are Powerless, and the
Wood,
a
George
Hendricks
Banker
case.
Prominent
44
Points.
and was Once Chairman of the
Governor Issues Proclamation.
o
of Colfax, Shot Himself.
Say No New Rules Have Been Is
Ways and Means Committee.
4.
Dec.
George
DesMoines, Iowa,
WANTED. Immediately,
sued Regarding American Jews.
a wom
Col
prominent
Wood,
of
banker
a
an
to
help
do
general
St. Petersburg, Dec. 4. Regarding
houseworK
fax,. Iowa, shot himself through the j New York. Dec. 4. After a night'sl that Is not afraid of work. Apply-a- c
Denver, Colo., Dec. 4. uovernor tne statement cabled from Berlin
Washington, D. C. Dec. 4. Form head today, and died instantly. Wood I renecuon, tne crop report or yester- - n jj. Pecos street.
Peabodv. at noon today . lawsa a that American .Tew '.ware no lnnror
proclamation declaring Cripple' Creek permitted to cross the Russian fron er Representative Wm. M. Springer was a director in three other small day did not seem to have an effect
under martial law and suspending tier without a special permit from of Illinois. Democratic leader con banks in Iowa. He was worth, over any less bullish to the cotton trade.
Submarine Boat on Dry Land.
Cape Henry, Va., Dec. 4. The sub
the writ of habeas . corpus. He de-- the Russian Interior Minister Von spicuous in the house of representa- a quarter of a million. So far as The market opened firm, and prices
clares- that the gold camp 4s in a Pievwe the authorities say that no tives during the 44th to 53rd congres can be determined all his accounts ruled active and excited. The first marine torpedo boat Moccasin is
state of insurrection and rebellion new rules have been issued in con- - inclusive, and once chairman of the were left straight. Domestic trouble prices were at an advance of 7 to high and dry on Currlkuk beach. The
his sui- - 25 points with all months options
and that the civil authorities are nection with American or other Ways and Means Committee of the is supposed to. have: . caused
,ttlnn
.nnantlv ,.
.
I
I
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vi.l
aooup
was
marnea
prices
two
mSu
House,
action
ior
support
died
ciae.;jie
of
his
his
at
residence in this
powerlessl In
Jews.
wUq nQt
drQp Qf
wou. a uere was iremenaous
city today, aged 64 years. His death years ago to a nurse' wno attended I
he cites the blowing up of a portion
realizing
followed by tremendous
his
in
wife
illness.
former
her
last
was
pneumonia
to
other
and
due
mineTO CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT.
contracted in
of the .Vindicator
'
covering
o
and
the fluctuation of prices
Chicago.
and
it
declares
Since
his
retirement from
acts: of lawlessness,
Do You Wtnt
rapid
was
and
violent
congress
prache
impossible
turbu
SAM
had
followed
TOOL
OF
the
PARKS.
to control
the
is
to
Notice
of
Patrons
the
Roswell
tice of law and represented many
Try International Poultry
lence of the camp by customary me-Electric - Light Plant.
in Britain.
Excitement
Also
now
deal
of
military,
InThe',
Indian
will
the
claims
before
the
fmAa
Food.
Roe well Produce & Seed
You are hereby notified that the
London, Dec. 4. The rise in cot- department and in the courts. Convicted of Extortion and Sentenc terior
with all alleged offenders.
Co.
above named plant will be compelled
Nov4 2t
toa caused intense , excitement in
ed to One Year in Penitentiary.
(
.,-.'
tjMGovernori Peabody says - in the pro
to
close
Saturday
night,
Dec.
down.:
TCew '"YorkV Dec. 4. timothy Mc - Manchester
and Liverpool today.
DEFIES TIME AND DYNAMITERS.
clamation that it appears to his .sat-- KfrW at
nmtlnff :tn Wa"
cotton
eAmerlcan
Carthy,
THE MARKETS.
walking
delegate
advanced 28 to 44
of
the
israction xna iuer
supply of coal in the town
that
the
'
points
over
yesterday's
closing
price,
unBridgemen's
Housesmith's
and
county, coioraao. one , or
,s amost exhausted and we are un. Russell Sage Celebrates Twelfth An
ion who was convicted of extortion It Is said that if the official crop es- ganizations
niversary of His Lucky Escape.
able to get a suppiy from any source.
Quotation in the Trade '
was today sentenced to serve ' one timate of the United States depart
men wno are lnuimuauus
New York. Dec. 4. "I have lived
We feel that it is better for the citi
Centers of the Country.
authorities and setting at denance zens of Roswell to substitute coal to celebrate the twelfth anniversary year in the penitentiary on Black - ment of agriculture is correct it
means
calamity
for
Lanca
terrible
sentencing
In
well's
Island.
him
the' constitution . and Jaws of the oil lamps and candles for a time of my lucky escape," said Russell
CHICAGO. Dec.
receipt
state of Colorado, and that citizens than to be out of coal. Should we Sage, the dean of Wall street, today Recorder Goff said that McCarthy shire.
5,000,
steady
simply
was
a
tool
of
Sam
and
Parks
of said county by reason of threats, succeed in getting a supply of coal in reference to his escape from
Good to prime steers. . .
18 rf W 74
WHOLESALE HOUSE BURNED.
intimidations, and,; crimes committed in the meantime the nlant- will ho death on Dec. 4. 1891. at the hands he took this into consideration in
Poor
to
medium
fixing
3.60M.76
sentence.
the
by certain lawless persons m
nnmtP(i
of a lunatic, who exploded dynamite
Stockers and feeders . . . $3.00 tf 4.0
o
county are unatite. tojenjoy tneir ciyu
Largest Wholesale Grocery and No Cows
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT in the aged financier's office. "I exti.60 Ct 94.U
DYNAMITE DISCOVERY.
tion Store in Kansas.
rights. He.further .savs tnat tne civn
pect to live to see the twentieth an& POWER CO.
Heifers
2.00
40
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 4. A special Canners
Authorities have : shown themselves
niversary," added Mr. Sage. "If I
o
41.60 Q$ f SLSft
unable to" 'deal with these criminals
am spared until then I will be in my Car Barn Bandits Supposed to Have to the State Journal from Salina, Bulls
BRITISH CRUISER WRECKED.
... 2.00(S $410
or
punishment
to
Kansas, says that the H. D. Lee Calves.
brings
them
and
ninety-sixtyear a pretty old man."
Secreted the Explosives.
.12.60 ft M,75
unwitting to perform
Mercantile Co. building, the largest Texas feeders
else they
was
years
ago
tojust
111., Dec. 4.
It
twelve
13 00 GX Ht&
Chicago,
Dynamite
in
their duty; by", reason'of the threats On Shelf of Rock Near Victoria.
day that the financial world and the large quantities has been found by wholesale erocery and notion store Western steers
93.00
Crew and Officers Escaped.
fntlmfdations of through fear
n
public in general were startled by Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler, in Kansa8- - carrying a million dollar
Sheep
receipt - tea
thousand
Seattle,
Dec. 4. A special
Wash.,
and
lawless
the
subservin,c3';to
or
news of the attempt on Mr. hidden in the northwest part of the stock' is on fire from tOD to b"om Sheep and Lambs stead to strong
the
to , the Times from Victoria says:
armed men&iv- Sage's life. On that day Henry.
s
$4 25
city. The discovery was followed by with no hP8 f saving any portion Good to choice wethers 93.75
It' was just daybreak yesterday when
- The building occupies
to
tne
choice
buildinSof
93.00
Fair
mixed
93.7S
approached
of
Boston
Sage
Mr.
police
immediate
to
instruction
the
CriDDle CrK.!Coia,, - Dec. 4;. C. the British cruiser Flora sped onto and demanded several hundred thou- department to search for persons a "block and is five stories high. The Western sheep
92 95
94.00
a, shelf of rock with bow high out
TCennison...' fjhemaVB!wkefc and,-W,- :
bui,dinS of the H. D. Lee Hardware Native Iambs
f 4.00 $516
water, The afterpart of the vessel sand dollars, threatening unless it who secreted the explosives and who Company across
Jof
of
exiEve,Vmittee
Western
the
lambs
94.25
occu-ca94.75
r
F. Davis.
the alley and
was immediately paid to drop on the arevsaidto be connected with the
lorcea iow aown in tne water floor a vaiise he carried and
'Miners for
which
ST. LOUIS, Deo. A. Wool nominal
barn bandits captured in the pying a block is also burning. The
in with .such
: sea .rushed
"
stock
in
building
hardware
is
the
this district?dgalns. hom Informa- - .and the
was
dynamite.
filled
said
he
with
swamps
Territory
and Western mediums
across the Indiana line.
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In the dis- - Iorce mrougn tne aner scuppers
i,
wa
valued at eight hundred thousand.
Mr. Sage did not produce the mon
o
with, mur- - wnicn naa unfortunately been left ey promptly enough, and his visitor
The fire company is totally inade- Fine medium
trlct court, crgiBkg ;t
15o
17o
IN SESSION FIVE MINUTES.
open that the afterpurt of the cruiser
quate to cope with the flames.
der and conspiracy, V;re ' now con- Fine
19o
A terrific explo15c
fall.'
satchel
the
let
hutVAn hh- - soon sanK dbiow tne sunace. tferore sion occurred. Mr. Sage was prac
Later: A telephone message re
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.
-furnishing lonS tn?re were ten feet of water tically unharmed, the mad visitor Congressmen Mainly ' Engaged in ceived at 2:20 o'clock says the meron
.
tain their freedom
Money
on call firm
uuee.CR- - ine crew ana was blown into pieces, a clerk named
" Welcoming New Members.
of Sl5ioaieach. the sum at """
h
cantile building is a mass of ruins Prime mercantile paper
were
officers
forced to the bow from
i
D. C. Dec. 4. The and several smaller buildings nearby
Washington,
which their bail has been fixed,- - The
Laidlaw was , badly injured and the
Silver
65 '
thefullaccused men .say the court
There are some hopes
office was wrecked. Afterward Laid- House swas in session but five min- - are burning.
NEW YORK, Dec 4.
.
t investieatfoh of their conduct 4u rocks and abandoned the vessel. law 'sued Mr. Sage, claiming that utes - today. Several new members of saving a portion of the hardware
high
bow
The
of
is
the
and
cruiser
Atchison
97
say
They
the
nnfl- the strike.
that
building. The Insurance on the dethe financier used him as a shield. were sworn in.
Atchison
Pfd......
MX
charges' agafnst them are urtmped dry. all upon rock. A shelving rock The case has been fought through
stroyed block and hardware building
.steeply
New
York
Central
where
the
struck
rises
cruiser
llijf
way
up to get them put
many courts and is yet unsettled.
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Union
n
danger
breaking
of
Pacific...
79.1.
back
England's'
Pudding
Industry
with
her
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innocent of the
ers under air
Union Pacific Pfd
Safe
from
American
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Invasion.
tide:
murder!
trainwrecking
and
RUSSIA ABOUT READY.
crimes of
United State Steel
12
ap--.
4. With
Dec.
London,
O.
R.
Clevenger
the
on
Who
Left
Here
and of murde and conspiracy io
United
8tates
Steel
Pfd
651,
CANAL TREATY REJECTED.
proach of Christmas, the plum pudTuesday Died at Kansas City.
murder. The statement says that
ding
industry of England which so But Her Reply to Japan's Proposals
Word
been
received
KANSAS CITY, Dec 4 . CatU
has
here that
the quality of justice dispensed" in Colombian Senate Regards it as In
o
Will not be Transmitted to
notA
upon
reClevenger.
been
called
to
has
far
R:
rdceipta
4,000 including SOU Southerns
who
Tuesleft
0.
here
any
"disgrace ito
thA MutTi
K . ...
Until Next Week.
I
Text and Sol rit Obiectionable.
!'.'I.."
day morning died in the union depot pel any American invasion other
Native steers ...
93.60
95.09
St. Petersburg, Dec. 4. Russia's Texas and Indian steers 92 25
wasnmgton, u. u.. uec. 4. Minis at Kansas City.. The unfortunate than that made by1 consumers is in
93 50
t
ter Beaupre at Bogota has advised man had consumption, and had been its glory". From London tons of fes reply to Japan's proposals is almost Texas cows
92.03
fl.49
M ITC H E LL- TO" SPEAK.
the state department . that the Hay- - here for some time with his wife tive pudding find their way all over competed, but will not be ready for Native cows and heifers 92.75 93.90
to Tokio until next Stockers and feeders. . . 92 50
transmission
93.90
iHerran canal treaty has been rejec- hoping the climate would benefit the world. ' '
will make some con- Bolls . . . . ;
week.
Russia
Leave
Strikers
Hundred
About One
. .92.00
One firm in Oxford street, among
93.S5
ted by the. Colombian senate on its him. He gradually grew worse and
Trinidad for Northern Fields.
$2.75Q.O0
merits. That 1s to say that the treaty his brother Arch Clevenger came to the best known makers of plum pud- cessions, but in turn will propose Calves
Trinidad, Colo;v.Dee.v 4. President itseIf ln t9Xt and spirit is regarded accompany him to his. home at Excel- ding., sells each Christmas about 250 modifications which it is said will no Western steer
93.15
43
51.75
John Mitcneu oi ine unitea . Mine
92.60
objecUonable. The minister's ad- - sior Springs, Mo., where he could tons of the product, which, roughly modifications, which it is said will Western cow.
a radical . character.
Sheep receipt 10,000 steady
Workers of America.; accompanied Tices continue to set out the fact enjoy the comforts of home for a estimated,; amounts to nearly 100,000 ot.'be-oI
Matton
I
O
93 60 tfi 94.10
by a number of .;asstciati8s; went to tnat the Colombians are still hope- - few days, but cruel death fastened nnHHino-Tlioao ara a on f rrt Anlv
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address. He will go from there direct I treaty with the United States and end of the journey, and he passed English , people resident in Hong
12.90
93.85
to Denver. Abouvy6ue. hundred strik- - regretting adverse" action of their away in a noisy metropolitan depot. Kong, Rhodesia, - Australia, Canada Advises Kino Alfonso to Entrust His Ewe
today'
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Dtmocratle

Politics.

In

Entered May .19,. 1903, at Roswell;
New Mexico, under the 'act ot Con- OF SUBSCRIPTION

TERM3

...........
........

.60
Dally, per Month, . . .
50
Paid Irt Advance,
3.00
.7.
Dally, Six Months
6.00
Dally, .One yes
Sunday.)
(Dally Except
Member Associated Press.
--

.

,

DEMOCRATIC

Include Newspaper Men - From
Every Country Where News
'papers, are Published.
St. Louis;' Mo.? Dec. he
exec
utive committee y having in charge
the,- - World's Press, Parliament to be
held in St. Louis next May has an
nounced tentative plans for the gathering. The parliament will include
representative 'newspaper men from
every country where newspapers are
published. The invitations have been
sent to leading newspaper men
throughout""' the world. The National
Editorial Association of the United
States has voted to meet in St. Louis
at the same time, and among, the
state press association which have
already decided to participate In the
gathering are those of Kentucky,
Utah, North Dakota, Minnesota, Mis
sissippi, Massachusetts,
California,
and New York. The sessions of the
parliament will be held in the morn
ing in Festival Hall and the afternoons and evenings will
to viewing the sights of the fair.
Will

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

To See that Every

TICKET.
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luiru wnru,
W. W. Ogle
Fourth Ward,
Fifth Ward. ....... A. L. Whiteman
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duty well done.
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Ferguson and: Johnson to Meet.
Cotton has been king for
San Francisco,- Cal., Dec. 4. Pa
several days on the , market ex
trons .of the roped arena are look
changes. Long live the king. .
ing forward to a lively battle tonight
-

-

Jack Johnson, the colored heaThe calm of unanimity con when
vyweight champion, and Sandy Fer
tinues. One would hardly think guson, the Boston heavyweight come
that the coming Tuesday is elec together for a twenty-rounbout.
The affair is to be pulled off under
tion day.
d

the

auspices

of the Colma

Club

:

tral.
The Hon. Win;

M.

Springer,

in Washington
was for years one of the foremost men in the United States
congress,
who died

to-da- y

A New

Well Here.

James Carper & Sons are drilling a well for James Ed Berry of
Fulton, Missouri, at the corner

of Richardson avenue and 10th
streets. They are down 210
feet and expect to strike a gusher at a depth of 235 feetC Up to
the present, time they have not
struck water.
Keaay tor Big coursing meet.
San Francisco, Cal, Dec. 4. There
are abundant Indications that the
coursing meet to open at Union park
tomorrow will be the most otable affair' of the kind ever pulled oft on
, the- - coast.: The feature of the meeting 'will be the competition for the
John Grace challenge cup, which is
the richest coursing emblem In all
-

t'

O

-- VV

To Units- Aoainst Smoot.
i Washington,
p.. C, Dec. 4. The
by the national conbegun
movement
gress of mothers to prevent if possible' the seating of United States Senator- Smoot ' of Utah, is expected to
come to a head today with - a ; mass
meeting fat the New Wlllard Hotel
at which resolutions of protest will
be drawn up. and later" submitted to
President: Roosevelt and' the v senate.
-

try-ou-

p'

Baltimore Again on Pugilistic Map.
Baltimore,
Md., Dec. 4. Tonight
witnesses the resumption ' of the
fighting . game in J Baltimore .after a
long period of idleness for the local
fighters and their followers. The
opening show is to be given by the
Eureka Athletic club, which has arranged an attractive program of events. The star feature of the show
is to be a fifteen round contest between the two. Baltimore featherweights, Billy Whistler and Joe Tip-ma.
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Good iudeement in listing property.
always brings good results. If your
listed with Kellahin,
Eropertyis not
and save yourself time ,
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced, fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Flvfroom frame house, 3- - 25 foo
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, Darn and corral. 8onth Roswell.
Price 81,260 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch . Price $3,500.
m
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;

.

Six-roo-

L

sur-

-

The organization seeks, to enlist the
support - of all churches, women's
clubs, and other bodies and Individuals who believe that the seating of
the Utah senator would be a menace
to the home and the nation.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
repairs

Contracts

i

4
I
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$300.00

Four lots south of Military Institute on the North Hill, good property. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
SUBURBAN.

Proprietress.

G.

,

RoHwell,

New Mexico.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Manager.

A. Cottinghcm,

'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Roswell,

In In m I ht hihI nil l'.i:UHinr Mmit1h1.

-

-

-

-

New Hexico

.

2

per acre.

For further particulars ed rooms.

M

v.

nice

Inquire 411 North
Nov. 21 tf

see Kellahin.
Missouri avenue.
Two room house aud lot in good location, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $850, terms
For long time

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

loans on farm

to suit purchaser.
lands, see Ricney & DeFreest.
Three-rooframe house with 1
166 tf
acres of land. Oood surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-rooWe furnish reliable help in all
with bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and lines. Phone 171.
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
For Rent One well furnished,
mile from town.- - 82,700
r
One of the best 60 acre farms in the or two unfurnished rooms for
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Ros light housekeeping, three doors
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good north of hig school, 406 Ken-f- c
dwelling, see Keiiamn.
u;kj avenue. Inquire at RecFive-rooframe house, 3
office.
tf
lots, gOjd surface well and windmill; ord
o
in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
Shade Trees.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of RosWe have on the way the nicest
well, call and see Kellahin and have
,
him show you this bargain.
lot : of : shade trees that have
ever been offered for sale in the
m

IN

MANDSOAE
CMINAWARE

m
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.

5o-fo- ot

m

-

CLARENCE ULLERY,

.

KELLAHIN

lecos Valley, consisting of elm,

black locust, poplar, box elder,
maple and catalpa. These trees
will be offered at very low prices.
If I can't sell you Real Es- Sample
lot can be been in front
tate, I CAN insure - your home of our office..
and busiaess against' FIRE with
Richey & DeFbeest.
several of the strongest ComNov 25 6t
panies in the world.
SEEING IS BELIE VINO. Cal! at
.: For Sale.
my office in rear of First Natl'
Bank and have me show you . Three lots
on East Third

v

f

";.

2,-20- 0,:

.

-

m
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.

H. Hallam.

m

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the'
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is ' by constitutional remedies Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have
For Sale, Cheap,
a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearTwenty acres of laud with aring, and, when it Is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the tesian well, only one and a half
inflammation can' be taken out land miles from court house, worth
this tube restored to its normal con3,000, now for short time for
dition,' hearing will be destroyed for'ivv-i7-"
?2,ooo..
ever. Nine cases out of ten are causHouse and three lots on River-sid- e
ed by catarrh, which is 'nothing but
Heightf, original cost, $
an inflamed condition of the muwith both water tank, and
cous surfaces. . v
'
We will give one hundred dollars water piped
into building,
'
for any case of deafness (caused by ?2,000..
catarrh) that cannot ; be cured by
., houses
on
Two three-rooHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirseven
lots,
$2,000.
culars free.
Will show the : property on deF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
- WlLDY.
mand.
Sold by druggists, 75c..
--

Fourth Street and Railroad.

and Irrigation

1--

$20

PRICES.

LOV

rounded by. broken down 'fence to
many people when they see the
. Gasoline Engine and Irrigation
Machinery Expert
'
words
V
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
.
UNIMPROVED LOTS.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
There are many like, this we ad
Machinery.
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.
High, dry and healthful. Desirable
for erection or
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam enenne. Close
value is rapidly rising.
regulation. Any change of sjmhhI while running. Starts under a
1. One southeast front lot in the full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
west part of town, near ' Alameda wanted in all unoccupied territory.
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
Alameda Green House
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
Plants and Cut Flowers. '
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
Decorating and
Design
Work a Specialty
east front facing Institute and near
new school. Good
dwellings all
Green House
$125.00
each.
around.
Cor. Alameda & Sprliiff River
I'hone hs.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
in Riverside Heights overlooking
Display Window.
Roswell and the farms. This is one
RoBwell DruK('o'g Store
Phone i)9.
of the best properties 'in this growing addition, price for the three,
Tlrs. J. P. Church,

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We. have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
ing:
trees, 20 treat you right.
orchard 282apple
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
W. P. TURNER & CO.
2 2 acres in alfalfa, situated only
Phone 262.
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
224 acres fine land 13 miles fiom
Roswell. All under fence. Oood arFor Bent Two nicely furnishtesian well with flow of 1000 gallons

dwelling in
A handsome
portion of
residence
located
the best
improvements,
town,
modern
all
the
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a ihost desirable home. . Price $3,500. i - p two story brick ' house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, ' etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2
in bear

STOCK,

KEMP LUriBER CO.

Undertaker.

L'L.

OSTEOPATH
Office
121

O
,

Tell about it in our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want.
Yes indeed you will.
,

-

o

1-

-2

i For Sale
At a
feet of shelving.
Richey.

Pit!
1

PHONE

276.

222

SOUTH

14!).

Office

R. E. ROBB.

.ft

Jud?e Lea Building.

2nd, Ground Floor.
hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

NV.

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Night aod residence
calls made

Violin and Mandolin.

7

Phone 247;

C. M. MAYES
A woman E. H. SKIPWITH.
POSITION WANTED
PHYSICIANS & SUllGEONS.
desires a position to do housework.
Call at Record office.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co

o

SHOPS.

Dr. A. ftl. King

bargain if sold at once.
tf
Address Box 221.
Want anything?

MACHINE

PHONE 90 OR III.

A
"

ROSWELL

J.Q CM

"Always Awak

street, with or without artesian
Well.

HE

Pri'P'ircl to do nil klmlH of iilm k
smithing nul Macnlne worL promptly. C&rrinu'u and waon work neatly done.

.

.'America.-1

V

son is a
in the minds of the
local fight followers.
o
Good Fights Promised.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec. 4. Charlie
Neary, the Milwaukee boxer who has
held his own with Buddy Ryan, Mow
att, Eddie Sentry and other good
men of his class, is scheduled for a
t
against Jack McClelland, of
Pittsburg, tonight. The contest will
be the principal event, of the, boxing
show arranged by the Badger Athletic club. In the wind-uJack Dougherty and Charlie Berry will meet.

"

,

-

1--

The gold strike across the Ferguson's stock has recently taken
mountains comes as good news a boom by reason of his defeat of
This is the onlv kind of strikes Joe Walcott. but whether he is clev
er enough to stack up against John
that New Mexico wants.
question
The new Dallas railroad com
pahy has the permission of llos
well to begin track laying at
once."; So has the Santa Fe Cen

e
ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, stone houses, 60 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
s worte looking at. Terms parr- oasn,
part on time.
Good business ODeniner wel estab
lished. For paptiobiars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
in- Roswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin.
'
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South bills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
,
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottaicre oil
A vnrv neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2506. Two- thirds cash, Daiance on time .
Two story 7 room house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,

ON

Lime Brick, Portland Cemeut.

That is My flotto. To eliminate
Errors t he Fullest Possible
Extent; ana in Handling Real
FANCY SUGGESTS
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE some low, swampy plot of land
A DEAL SATISFACTORY. .
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
ING FOR?

FIGURE WITH YOU

All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling,

Completed in an
Entirely Satisfactory Manner.

4.-T-

O
For Members of School Board.
Cottingham
and
A.
J..
Ward
First
WILL REDUCE WAGES.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
Second Ward Geo. 1u, Wyllys and
Ohio Coal Mine Operators Say Trade
L. K. McGaftey.
Conditions Make-i- t Imperative.
Third Ward B. F. Smith and J
O., Dec. 3. One of the
Cleveland,
XT
TAtrlnA
'
coal operators in the
largest
soft
Fourth Ward W. T. Jones and
is quoted today as
Massillon
district
.
Gatewood.
to present trade
owing
stating
that
y Fifth Ward W. C. Burrus and J
of miners'
a
reduction
conditions
B. Atwood.
wages
in
must
be
made
termination
7
wage agreement.' It is
present
of
the
Independent . Announcement.
understood that a meeting of Ohio
To the Voters:
operators will be held tomorrow at
Gentlemen: Having been request
will be taken up.
ed by members of both political par- which the matter operators
s'aid
will prois
that
the
It
ties to announce myself a candidate pose a ten per cent
reduction.
for the office of city clerk in the
o municipal election, I
forthcoming
SWEDISH VESSEL- - WRECKED.
hereby offer myself as a candidate
for said office independent of party
politics and entirely on my merits.
Ship Dharwar Ashore a Few Miles
I solicit the votes of the citizens
From Ocean City, Maryland.
on December8th.
Lewes, Del., Dec. 3. The Swedish
Respectfully,
ship Dharwar, from Hong Kong is
ROBT. KELLAHIN
ashore a few miles from Ocean City,
Maryland. Five members of the crew
One touch of winter makes the came ashore in a boat. The remainder
of the crew, eleven in number, and
whole world shiver.
one woman and two children are still
on the vessel. It is feared that the
boyn
If you can assist the band
will be a total wreck, as there
to reorganize it will be a public isvessela heavy sea running.
.

US

Transaction is

-

. . . Capt. J. C. Lea
For Mayor, .
E. H. Williams
For Treasurer.
F. J. Beck
.". . . ,
For Clerk'
For Aldermen.
L. B. Tannehlll
First Ward,
Parsons
'Second Ward.

LET

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan

Easy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

DENTIST
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
bargain, 200
Office Phone, 275.
2fiT.
Residence Phone, 221.
Soo J. Elmer Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Or. Skipwith 14!.
Rooms
2 and 3,
.
Texaa Block
,tf Residence I'hone of Dr. May en 3Tj5.

-

n

OLD PHILADELPHIA

Co,

r

.

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
'
carefully attended to-

.

and Legal Printing-Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and speci alists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
We do all kinds of Commercial

.

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR flOTTO:

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodex
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
,

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

G.

W. Jones

&

Faison

have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.

.

and have moved to

ii8 South Main.
where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them before letting their contract.

Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
JV.. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White-man-,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex- Plans and specifications promptly
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
and neatly executed..
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
,
SANSOM BL'JI.
ROOM 4
Otero, Santa Fe.
Duncan,
Las
S.
Public Printer J.
Vegas.
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.

T V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Fourth District (Counties of San
COUNT! SUKVEVOK.
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Prompt attention fc Iven to all work en
Colfax and Union):
trusted to me. Office In the Court house.
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las VeA L SCHNEIDER .
gas.
General Transfer Business.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, LeonTELEPHONE 72
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas. :
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun- Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
Schloss Cigar Store
ties of Colfax and Union." Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of SocorGET
Chaves, Eddy and
ro, Lincoln,
"
Roosevelt): "
Pope,
Socorro.
Judge W H.
Clerk J. E. Griffith. Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,

.

county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
'
District : Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chares and Roosevelt, .Roswell. Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
:
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
States Attorney W. B.
United
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque..
r,
United States Marshal C. M,
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fa.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
,
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
rd
Register Land
Roswell.
.'
Receiver Land Office D. LGeyer,
'
Roswell.
E. Wt Fox
Office
Register Land
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.
For-ake-

-

Offlce--Howa-

Le-lan- d,

A Catalogue
OF

We have caught your "Eye,"
.Now we want your "Ear"

That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have you come and

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
That none are better and will
"Say!'
'Tis always better there to
;
"Go"
.
Where you get them always
.

;

,

J

"So- "-

She who brings my face the
'
More,"
By Christmas time, entirely

Free"
Will get five pounds of choc's
"Sure"
'
The finest kind. At "The
New Idea."
--

Clubbing
Offers
on Magazine subscriptions You
will want several good ones the
We duplicate
coming year.
any clubbing offer you can get

INGERSOLL'S
NO 334

son-in-la-

Oner a House
-

A.

!ONE WEEK!
COMHENCINQ

BOOK STORE

PHONE 334

We deliver any paper to your
home or place of business reg-

ularly and'promptly

,
MONDAY,
DEC. 7th.

The Noble Brothers' Dramatic
Important Notice.
Company with Brass Band and
of
scarcity
the
On accountof
Orchertra, giving a change of
coal the electric lights will be program ntghtly, all the popucut off at midnight uncil further lar pla s
handsomely staged
tf
notice.
'
o
and costumed.
Mrs. J. T. Parker of 608 N.
Mo. Ave, desires plain sewing RFSERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.

children's clothing a specialty.
Charges,, reasonable.
Nov'27 Ct

On

saie, at Graham's Book

Store Monday Morning.

w

-

-

-

They include five harness nud
two' running races, with flv
D. Ciefct of Arizona, is in horses in each race.
.
.

There Is something attractive bont
real romances, especially one that ha
occurred many years ago. Perhaps it
la because the people of the past were
different from ourselves and more different than we are from each other,
How different from that Immense
city which today, is spread over thou
sands of acres, whose streets are un
adorned except with colossal buildings
and whose people are engaged in the
mad rush for money! Then beautiful
trees lined her thoroughfares, her
houses .were quaint little buildings, and
her Quaker population wore broad
, brimmed bats, broad tailed coats an3
knee breeches.
Polly: Tennell, nineteen years old.
was the daughter of a. Philadelphia
yuaser rarner "tne strictest sect a
Pharisee" and a Church of England
mother. Polly was pretty as a picture
and had hosts of admirers, all of whom
were sharply watched by her curmudgeon father. Her most intimate friend
was Rebecca Hamilton Rebecca was
not to the taste of old Pennell, she be:
tag of the world worldly. She took a
fancy to Polly, however, and soon aft
er their first meeting one Sunday after
church she came down the street carrying aloft a beaver hat, two feet on
the brim, looking for all the world like
balloon Jib, leg o' mutton sleeves for
spinnakers, and gloves laced to the elbows. The rest of her rig was a profusion of tulle and India muslin. Meeting Polly, she swooped down upon her
and carried her off to dinner.
Polly was rescued by her Quaker attendants and received a severe admonition to shun the worldly creature.
But Rebecca was as much to Polly's
taste as she was to Polly's parents'
distaste. A high bred dame, she disdained conventionalities as only necessary for inferior people who did not
know how to behave themselves and
made her own rules. Within a week
after the rescue Polly had visited her
In her home. There she was taken into
dinner by a young Virginian, the very
antipodes of a" Quaker, named Francis
Dulaney. His dress was far more effective in impressing a young girl than
the conventional black "steel pen jacket" of today a canary colored waistcoat embroidered with blooming red
silk roses, a claret colored coat (with
cuffs), flat brass buttons the size of a
modern individual butter plate, breeches and stockings of the color of the
coat, buckles on his shoes and plenty
of lace about his throat. How could
any young girl resist a handsome fellow in such attire? Polly certainly did
not resist him, for she fell in love with
him, and her love was returned. Rebecca Hamilton fostered the courtship
not only for sympathy with the young
couple, but to score a ' point on the
Quakers. '
Think of the broad brim hatted, coal,
scoop coated old Pinnell having for a
a young man adorned like
Francis Dulaney! Fancy the scene
when these two costumes containing
the two men stood before each other
and the younger man, a perfect stran
ger to the older, asked for the hand of
bis daughter! Of course he was re
fused. Could Quaker drab mate with
canary and claret color? One might as
well think of a daughter of a prophet
mating with a spangled circus rider.
The old man stood rigid, listening to
the young one's entreaties, then gave
a curt refusal, and Dulaney beat a sul
len retreat Pinnell sent for his daughter. Instead of meeting an obedient
child he found a firm woman. She
told him that she had pledged herself
to marry Dulaney and would do so.
Pinnell placed Polly under the care
of his sister, Patience, a woman more
austere, more Quakerly dressed, more
commanding, than her brother. Polly
was forbidden to leave the house unaccompanied by her aunt, and her father
made preparations to take her to Eng
land.
One crisp October morning in 1800
Pennell put on his broad brimmed hat.
took his long staff, with a silver head
as big as a dinner bell, and went downtown. The duenna went to her room to
put it In order. She had no sooner entered than the door was locked from
the outside. The, family black serrart
was locked in the cellar. Then Polly,
pale and excited, came downstairs and.
pausing a moment to bid farewell to
home, sallied forth, followed by her
maid. Under a large buttonwood tree,
standing on a corner, were Dulaney
and Miss Hamilton, with the Hamil-ton'- s
tilbury.'. Entering the tilbury.
the party were driven to the home of
the Hamiltons. AH the wedding ar
rangements had been completed. No
less a personage than the mayor of the
town performed the ceremony, and An
drew Hamilton gave away the bride.
iWhen Mr. Pennell returned- to his
home, be found a gaping crowd of
broad brims before his bouse, attracted
by the screams of his sister and his
servant, who were demanding to be unlocked. Entering, he found the house
abandoned by the child whom be had
striven to keep from mingling with the
sinful world. But, though he considered a canary colored waistcoast embroidered with flowers the livery of Satan, he did not consider forgiveness a
part of salvation. He never forgave
Jila daughter and died unreconciled.
Dulaney took bis wife to Virginia,
that home of the Iniquitous Cavaliers,
who. If In 1800 they had cut their hair.
ere still sufficiently sinful to wear
powdered wigs. Thus the bride and
groom lived for awhile on Dulaney;
plantation and then went to live In
England.
, Rebecca- Hamilton, who had taken so
Important a part in the elopement, married unhappily, and her divorce case
was one of the most Important that
tare aver occurred In the Quaker City.
ETHEL ARNOLD ALLEN.
.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

at the fair grounds are filed.

'

Original.

Record Publishing

Chrisfmas Races
Fii!:J
.
All races for Chritdiei week

J.

-

the city.
Gus Fusler of Colorado Springs,
'
A $2,000 Sale.; f
is 111 the city.
Faulkner & Allison yesterday
D. A. Syne of EI Paso, is at the
sold the twenty acres of land
Urand Central.
...
two miles northeast of town br
Tom Waller of McMillan, is at longing
to J. G. Iledgcoxe, to B.
the Urand Central.
L. Kizer of Armstrong county,
T. fc$. Danner of Hagerman,
Texas. There ' are 500 j oncer
was here yesterday.
apple trees on the place and the
E. L. Higinbotbam of Okla
sale included a balf interest in
City, is at the Shelby.
an artesian well. Consideration,
W. M. Sasher, of St. Louis, is
2,000 cash.
at the Grand Central.
B. Y. Barton of Coleman City,
Texas, is among new comers.
Florists Will Likely Locate.
Jack Porter has three big arc D. S. Hersey and wife of Wich
lights in his department store. ita,- - Kansas, who are here on a
Father Herbert returned yes prospecting tour, left yesterday
terday from a trip to Portales. afternoon for Artesia. They will
Miss Alma Meen of Dexter, likely locate and engage in the
was here yesterday on a shop business hear this city. They
ping tour.
visited Mrs. J. P. Church's AlaW. A. Hooke ard P. R. Hy- - meda green house yesterday and
slop of Chattanooga, Tennesee, were of the opinion that it is
are at the Shelby.
.
strictly
of the Arteeia
J.
Mercantile Co., was In the city
Captain Clarke Returns.
yesterday buying supplies.
Captain D. II. Clark, and fam
Ben Ranlols of Colorado City, ily of Lake City, Florida, have
Texas, arrived here yesterday arrived here and will make their
and is at the Grand Central.
future home in Roswell and are
H. A. Leftwich of Kansas City, now at the Grand Central. Capwho has been here for several tain Clarke was a pioneer of the
days left yesterday for Carlsbad. Pecos Valley and fonght Indiana
J. McSheay of Chapman, Kan- - before Captain Lea's time. He
sas, arrived hero on last even has slept in the same room with
ing's train and is at the Grand "Billy the Kid," and came here
with the Alkali, Coyote and
Central.
Wanted By a young lady, a Laughing Nigger J oe.
position as cashier. Address L.
J. H., care Record, Roswell, N. Mrs. S. D. Sanders Leaves.
M.
Nov4 2t
Mrs. S. D. Sander and baby
for
W. E. Coleman, who has been eft yesterday afternoon
visiting in eastern citiesfor three Douglas, Arizona, where she
weeks, returned on last even will join ber husband who is su
perintendent of the electric light
ing train.
Mrs. Alice Carter and children and telephone company in that
of Hereford, are at the Roswell city. He was formerly, superinhouse and will make their future tendent of the telephone company in this city and his wife is
home in the city.
daughter of Lib Rainbolt and
Lost Open face nickel plated a
w.ife of this city.
watch with initials J. B. A. on
outside. Return to Record
Will Bring; Four Families.
office.
Nov4 2t
P. P. Clarke of AbHeue, Texas,
W. T. Harrins, a prospector
who
has been here piospecting,
of Ft. Stockton, Texas, who has
been here for several days left for eft yesterday for his home. lit
purchased land near Dexter and
Artesia yesterday.
will return in a few days with
R. N. Miller; the Hagerman
family to locate permanent
his
merchant who was burned out
four families
a few days ago, was here yester ly. He will bring expect
to lo
who
rom
Abilene
day. He will rebuild at once.
cate in t his city. He is a person
C. L. Higday left yesterday for
al friend of S. J. Conwell of this
Artesia, and will leave Sunday city, and is in the stock business
for Kansas and Oklahoma for in Texas.
"

.

.

up-to-da- te.

Kr-Wallin-

g

"

.
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another crowd of ho meseekers.
J. W. Rounds and wife of Em- The Atkinson Residence
f

.

Com

poria, Kansas, who have been
pleted,
here for two months, left yesterday on a visit to the town south Samuel Atkinson has complet
of the city.
ed his elegant new residence on
Mrs. J. G. Ewell nnd son Jack Military Heights and Byron Ho-left ' yesterday afternoon for bart of Springfield Missouri,
Douglass, Arizona, to join Mr. moved in yesterday and his wife
Ewell who has recently located will join him in ihe near future
in that city.
and they will spend the winter in
Mrs. J. T. Hudson left several Roswell. C. E. Smith, a friend
days ago for Lovington, Illi- of the Hobarts, will also spend
nois, in response to a telegram the winter here.
announcing the serious illness of Mr. Hobart is a prominent
young race horse man and hat
her mother.
J. W. Kelsey and wife of Sweet- a bunch of race horses here at
water, Tennesee, arrived here on the fair grounds.
last evening's train and are at
the Richards house. They will "PECOS VALLEY DIAMONDS."
make Roswell their future home.
S. P. Denning, who has the R. E. . Leech a Sheep Herder,
contract for the First National
Was Displaying Them
bank building at Artesia, was
here yesterday and says the
foundation for the new building
R. E. Leech, a sheep herder,
has been completed.
wa here yesterday, ditplaIng
W. W. Stewart of Kansas City, a large number of "Pecos Val- and Oscar Stewart of Center-vlll- ey diamond." They are water
Iowa, are at the Roswell crystals and were found twelve
hotel and will spend the winter miles northeast of Artesia in the
in the city. They are brothers Dog canon. There are about
and come here for the benefit of bur hundred in the lot and all
Oscar Stewart's health.
have six sides on both endi and
Dr. Kinsinger returned yester- he sides of the crystals have
day from Carlsbad, where he was six sides. It is said one can
called in consultation in the case pick them up by the bushel in
ofli "tie Hope Harjes who was the viciuity of Dog canon.
They are brown and white in
seriously ill of ptoraain poisoncanned
color and will make nice articles
ing caused by eating
meats. The child is greatly im- of jewelry. The ends are very
proved and is rapidly recovering. sharp and will easily cut glass.
Yes-terda-

e,

.

-

y.

the best three in five taking first
money, .kacn put up a $ou
'

I MM

orfeit.

1

".

V

.'

A

Fi-olt-c

Its Untimely

-

.'"

jjreat values in white - wool
blankets at th Famous. .
!

.

Unfortunate

(Tl

Wanted A gent's second hand
wheel. Must be in good condiThat Cae4 tion. Call or address 211 North
Death.
Nov 3 2t
he could onlj Washington street.

FISH OUT OF WATEP

'0m

lltagf!
U

m

THE

j

NETTLETON
SHOE

A German scientist
have been a ; GermanHnee conceived
we are told, a plan to train a ;liih

Try a pound of our pure pork
live out, of water, i He placed a- - thriv
'
log little carp in a small tank andSvftf saihstfgePrager & Fort.
Nov 4'2t
infinite patience and great exactness :
Nov 3 (it ".,
o
removed from the tank one spoon fu
o
A Frightened Horse,
of water every day, at the same tiuw
.Ml hogr and nothing but hog
Running like mad down the street Increasing gradually the amount o
oxygen
water.
wa
in
time
In
in
the
our farm-mad- e
eanwagtv
the
dumping the occupants, or a hund
carp,
barely
ter
covered
and
the
r
sti'l
,
&. Fort.
Nov 3 (it
red other accidents, are every 'day thrived. Tin quantity of
water con Prnvr
o
occurrences. It behooves everybody tlnued to diminish,- - and, by" stbwf;
to have a reliable Salve handy and adapting- Its method of breathing t
Sausage that is sausage.. Just
there's none so good as Bucklen's the new conditions, the fish began t
Arnica S'alve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, breathe air and indeed became quiti try it once.' Prager & Fort.
Nov 3 Gt
Eczema and Piles disappear quickly terrestrial in its habits before the tanl
was
dry. The scientist hac
' '
O
under its soothing effect. 25c at the grownentirely
to love the carp. He fed it frou
'
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
sauPiire pork Farm-mad- e
his own baud, and now that it was Hv
6
t
ing- in the same element with himsel: sage at Prager & Fort's
:
he took it from the tank and left it af
A Costly Mistake.
Nov
follow
to
own
wa:
free
as
its
devices
Blunders are sometimes very ; exthe family caU The little fish- als
pensive. Occasionally life itself is loved
Our pork sausage comes to u
its master. It followed himabou
the price of a mistake, but you'll from place to place,- flopping along1 aft;
direct from a farm in Kansas.
never be wrong if you take Dr. Kings er him'., stopping only occasionally
New Life .Pills for dyspesia, ' dizzifor a passing fly. One day" thr It is absolutely a farm product.
Nov 3 0 1
Prager & Port,
was crossing1 a bridsrev?
ness, headache, liver and bowel trouo
as usual, was at bis heelseiijoy1
bles. They are gentle, thorough., 2j5c
ing the pleasant air of the" couritrysidt
Sau&agef that'll made of homeat Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co..
and uttering from time to time a littl
Kansas'' farm,
sound expressive of delight and . con grown hbgs'bn
tentment.:
Abont
tin'
of
the
middle
&
Prager
Nov 3 6t
Fort's.
at
Mrs. Goodo-aSr., and Mrs. bridge a
fat housefly was sunnmji it
Goodman, Jr., of Cairo, Illinois, self on the rail. The carp 'spiodYh?
are the guests of Mrs. Crawford fly and Jumped for it, but miscalculat J;A
2jidvfettiprigbfc piano
Ing the distance Went over the rail Int
'
on: West 7th street.
the river and was drowned. Gre;.. fi)rsale at- - a 'bargaid-gbo- d
as
'
'
W. L. Hall of Dallas, arrived Round World.
neiv.-- E.
tf
j. Wildy.
.

-

HIGH GRADE ONLY

-

$5, $6, and $7.
We Carry the Full Line.

;

HAS SIXTY MEM
BERS AND IS GROWING.

THE. ORDER

-

--

K

--

"

!

-

ELECTED

NEW OFFICIALS

-

act

-

-

The Grocery flan.

-

Mrs. Mary Howell is Elected Worthy
Matron, and Mrs. Inez Chisum, the
Retiring Worthy Matron, is Elec
Pumpkin
ted Secretary. Menu
Pie and Sweet Milk.

Tlx-earp-

.

Who sells thelM st goods, fill
orders promptly and endeavms
1o please all eiistomers is tlieone
that sIjoumI get your orders.'
elaim to lw able to plrttsn
anyone. Our good and priee
w iii do it.
(live us a trial.

-

--

.

a

At a meeting of the order of the
Eastern - Star- - last Tuesday in the
Masonic Hall, the following officers
here this morning.
.
were elected :
Matron
Mrs. Mary Howell. Worthy
Mrs. Sharpe of Kansas City.
Mr. Ralph M. Parsons, Worthy Pa Ls visiting
friend, Mrs. Will
-

'

-

-

'

'

'

Nellie Albert. Associate

Mrs

tron. ;

:-

.

:

,

'

Ma

r

.Mrs. Inez Chisum. Secretary,
Mrs. Jennie Shaw. Treasurer.
Mrs. Maude White. Conductress.
Mrs. Mary Jones." Assistant Con
'
ductress."
The above are the elective officers,
and seven more officers will be ap
pointed by the Worthy Matron. Mrs.
Inez Chisum is the retiring Worthy
The order is in a very
Matron.
flourishing condition There are six
ty members in the order and all of
the retiring officers have been hard
workers;
At the meeting Tuesday, pumpkin
pie and sweet milk were, served.
r

.

,

'..

' See our $2.98

cent Quilt line.
our $ .98 Quilt line they
talk for themselves. The
Famous.
". Nov 4 2t

See
will

1

;

A Most Enjoyable

Home 'of Mrs.

Meeting at
Crawford.

The Smart Set met at the
hhmfinf Mrs. M. H. Crawford.
at 2.30, yesierday. Mesdames
E., Bedell and Crawford were
The decorations
hostesses.

,

were

carnations. High

five was

the game played and there were
seven tables. The tally cards
were bells on which were poster

girls. Guest's prize, American
Beauty roses, went to Mrs
; Sharp Of Kansas City the score
prize (hand painted plate) to
Mrs-J. Elmer Kichey, Those
- present were: Mesdames , Earle,
Will Prager, Sharp of Kansas
City, Bond of Nashville, Tenn.,
Marshall. Mclntyre of Vermont,
Patton, Graham, Wyllys, Bear,
:

;

.

of Kansas City, Mc
Donald, Stone, Bowman, Bol
man, Goodman and mother of
Cairo, Illinois, McClusky, Richey,
Skipworth and Price; Misses
Patton, ' Farriss, Hedgcoxe,
Weaver of McKinney, Texas,
Beckham,

-

Cora McCain, Fort, Lydia John
son and Keller: -

LadiesVaists at astonishingly
low prices at rne f amous.
Nov. 4

2t

Kaffir Corn.
We have itat the Roswell Pro
duced Seed Ca. " Nov 4 2t
Choice of any Ladies Taylor
made suit in our house to close,

$

1 lit?

X

iiur

ttUJUUP.

Language is the subtlest Instrumei
ever played on by man. Its variatioi
are Illimitable that is, they' are limi
ed only by the powers of the humsi v
.mind and soul in all possible "situation"
.The power of words or speech exceei.
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
that of music because language is mb:"
than music and even Includes musl1
Chamberlain's
Stomach and . Liver Language iw the hands of a master f
pregnant with every meaning.
Tablets..
- A nation's language is at once an exWhen you feel dull after eating.
pression and a mold of its cbaract
When you have no appetite.
reflecting from century to century tl.
When you have a bad taste in the development of its civilization and
advance In intellectual and moral ci '
mouth.
'
ture. in learning and refinement. Ti
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated. flexible Greek tongue was the prodr
and the instrument of the subtle Gre;
When yoir have a headache.
luteliect. The distinciivt ijUniiti's
When you feel bilious.
the classic speech of the Itonuni df
;
They will improve your appetite, clare the dignity and the virile
which were inseparable from 'the ok
cleanse and invigorate your stomach, 'and regulate your liver and Roman. Portland Oregonhui.
bowels. Price 25 cents per box. For
Scatterefl Too Mufli.
sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
"It always pays to be on.strvative
O
Now. I recal
said the careful man.
Dyersvillf
man
from
case
the
of
the
For sick headache try Chambercounty,
Tenn.
Dyer
lain's . Stomach and Liver Tablets ;
can lick any man in Dyersville,
they will ward off the attack if ta- ue "Iannounced one day in the niali
ken 'in time. For sale by Pecos Valstreet of that village.
v
ley Drug Co.- - "There was no response. 'I can itp
any man in Dyer county. he then pfb
' Child rens' short jackes, size 4 claimed.
"Still there was no reply to the chai
lenge. Emboldened by tue success o1
to 14 prices $1.25 to $2.75
his bluff, the man shouted, I can lid
Nov 4 2t
at The Famous.
any man in Tennessee"
"At that a long, lank mountaineei
peeled off his coat and wiped up th
The Best ' Remedy for Croup.
street with the boaster.
From Atchison, Kan. Daily Globe.
"'Gentlemen,' said the braggart, as
This is the season when the woman-- he brushed off his clothes, 'the troubh
who
knows the best remedies for with me is that I scatter too durr
croup is in demand in every neigh- much!"
borhood. One of the most terrible
Brain Cell.
things in the world is to be awak- . NerveEibnoited
specialists say that a great
ened in the ; middle of the night by many suicides are the direct results ot
a whoop from one of the children. exhausted brain cells. When you find
The croup remedies are almost a.s yourself becoming morose and despond
when you are conscious that tin
sure to be lost, in case of croup, as ent,
zest of life is evaporating, that you art'
a revolver is sure to be lost in case losing the edge of your former keen In
of burglars. There used to be an old terest In things generally and that
fashioned remedy for croup known your life is becoming a bore, you may
as hive syrup and tolu, but some bo pretty sure that you need more
modern mothers say that Chamber- sleep; that you need country 'or oiit
exercise. If you get tlese. yOu
lain's Cough Remedy is better, and door
will find that all the old ei,tnuslasni
does not cost so much. It causes the will return. A few days of exercise In
patient to "throw up the phlegm" the country rambling over the hUls and
quicker, and gives relief in a shorter meadows will erase the dark pictures
time. Give this remedy us soon as which haunt you and will restore buoy
the croupy cough appears" and it will ancy tO jyour animal spirits. Success.
prevent the attack. It never fai!s
Getting Into a Life Da or.
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
average person in danger ot
The
sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
drowning usually attempts to lift a life
buoy over- - his head, with the result
that he is immediately plunged deeper
Into the water. A good swimmer can
do this with a sudden upward jerk; bill
with, the nonswimmer it is almost an
impossible feat.
What he should do when be hat
seized the buoy is to place both hands,
palms downward, on the buoy on the
part nearest . the body, pressing it
downward and slightly away, when the
farther part of the buoy will rise out of
the water and actually fall over the
head.- - The arms can then be put
through easily, "and tliere you are.

her
Prager in South Roswell.

i-

fm-rtr-

.

.

.

Phone .)(.

Modern Grocers.

The latest sensation in the
amusement world, 'ResurrecC".
2T. 55". ST'. ST"l2S' 55". 55"- 25"- 55". 55 'T'. 55 "55"
5?
tion'' will be presented by the
T
Nobles Dramatic company at
Great Sensational Waist Sale.
the opera house next week. No
more powerful story has ever
been written, no other play so l
Our New YorV buyer just expressed us a verv hand- graceously received. Intense in- il
terest, sensational in the exsome line of sanrj)ie waists m ide of silk, crept de chine,
treme, depravity. A life of love
peau de soie, all over lace and other new waist materials.
and sorrow, thrilling in its extreme realism, it stands
We purchased these at less than half the regular price
M
the masterpiece of the stage.
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Next Saturday, Dec. 5th, at
3 p. m., will be sold at auction,

to the highest bidder, a

five-year-o-

.1..1

..tit.

utif

i

ittijtit ill..

(f

s2. u . I 1i jt

waists in our north show window.

ld

buggy horse, harnet-and buggy.. : Horse is broke to 5E $20.00 waists for
$15.00 waists for
ride or drive single or double.
3;
$10.00 waists for
Don't miss it, if you. want a
$7.50 waists for.....
good horse.
Nov 3 2t
s

jj

$10.50.
$7.25.
$4.50.
$3.50.

:

Samples of mistletoe, holly il
green roping tiftd wreathes of vl
greeu for Christmas decora- i
tions, just received.5' Call and
make your selections. Roswell
Nov 3 4t
Produce & Seed Co.

viz

Telephone 32.

J1

Phonographs
AND

Records.

Ideal

Fountain

Hlatorr In Six Word.

War.
Poverty.
Peace.
Prosperity.
Pride.
War. Wall Street Journal.

Pen.

V

.

Phonographs, and over a
dred records to select from.
"

&

ds;

MI fill,

'

'

Notice.
AH gentlemen appointed judges
and clerks of th election for the
forthcoming municipal election
please call at the office of J.
.fack Peacock on Monday, December 7tlr,letween the hours
of 9 o'clock and 4 o'clock, for
the purpose of qualifying.

"

Nov 4
'

"You really tWnk so?"
"Yes; It can always be used to satisfy
Brooklyn
other people's curiosity
Life.
"

-

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines'' Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
aneat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall savs. '

Bnig Co.
'

MAN THINKS"

Pecos Valley

PeeosValley

"

EASTERN

OF THE

hun-

Nothing nicer for a Christmas present.
:

AN

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Robert Kellahix.

Aliraya In Demand.
"I think Rossip is never entirely ns

less."

"WHAT

We have the genuine Ed son

Waterman's

Nothing would make
J,W.Stockard last night match-e- a more appropriate
a yearling colt race between Christmas Gift.
"'Hondo, Chuck and Dixie Land
and "when the race comes off it
wilLr be between
as terace is set for next September It will be for $100" a
side, the winning colt taking
Jewelers.
200 and the second, $100.
"will trot mile heats,
s
qXe-colt-

Wallace S Son;

,

Matched Yearling Race.
D. J. Franks, L. D. Adams and

two-year-ol-

A.

o

-

SET.

THE SMART

1.

'

..

.

rbn:"

:

-

' "
shall I put on

Hnrdlr aa Sbe Meant It.

2fc

Town Clerk.

For Sale.
I will jbrade for Roswell real
estate, the Stand ard bred trot-t- i
ig stallion Enector byQinector.
Pedigree on application.
;

:

,

W. G, Skillm as.
Monument Mam-Wh- at
Nor 1- your hatband's tombstone, madam? '
Distracted Widow Oh, gay that he
Nicely furnhhed... rooms and
was my husband and that he is happy
'
': '
now. Life.
fir4t.cla8s boartdJn the Hobson
'

Those who pursue happiness' art' tor
tuoate to catch up with content.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Fine Paper Hanging

44

109
--

We

Main Street.

C

tacy'S

hanean exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
.

Drinsr us your buggies and havo
building back of the postoffice. management of K. G. Stac-big f uctories.
by
Nov 4 4t nhm painted same as done

